In order to study lunar regolith properties, wireless sensor network is planned to be deployed on surface of the Moon. This network can be deployed having few wireless sensor nodes capable of measuring soil properties and communicating results, as and when ready. Communication scenario on lunar surface is quite different as compared to that on the Earth, as there is no atmosphere and also there are lots of craters as well as various terrain topologies. Since the deployment of sensors on the Moon is a challenging and difficult task, it is advisable to predict the behaviour of communication channel on lunar surface. However, communication models like Irregular Terrain Model used for terrestrial communication networks are not directly applicable for Unattended Ground Sensor type sensor networks and need modifications according to lunar surface conditions and lunar environment. Efforts have been put to devise a model of radio frequency environment on the Moon using basic equations governing various physical phenomena occurring during radio propagation. The model uses Digital Elevation Model of four sites of the Moon, measured by Terrain Mapping Camera on board Chandrayan-1, a recent Indian mission to the Moon. Results presented in this paper can provide understanding of percentage area coverage for given minimum received signal strength, potential sites for sensor deployment assuring wireless communication, decision whether a given sensor node can work and can provide suggestion for possible path of rover with cluster head to remain in contact with the nodes. Digital Elevation Model based results presented here can provide more insight in to the communication scenario on the Moon and can be very useful to mission planners.
Introduction
In order to detect few regolith properties on lunar surface, a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is planned to be deployed near lunar South Pole, which utilizes wireless sensors capable of working in harsh environmental conditions. Main property of interest is permittivity obtainable from impedance sensor. Since the deployment of network on the Moon is a challenging and difficult task, it is advisable to predict the behaviour of communication channel on the lunar surface by some channel model.
There have been various models for radio communication on the Earth, for example Irregular Terrain Model (ITM) also known as Longley-Rice model given by G. Hufford, A. Longley and W. Kissick [1] and model given by Durkin [2, 3] . ITM is a good model for terrestrial communication network and it uses minimum antenna height as 0.5 m for simulation while Durkin's model does not consider multipath effect in the simulation. Hata [4] had proposed an empirical formulation of graphical path loss valid from about 150 MHz to 1500 MHz and it was extended up to 2 GHz. Walfisch and Bertoni [5] gave a model to consider impact of rooftops and building height by using diffraction to predict average signal strength at street level. Alberto Cerpa et al. [6] describes statistical model of lossy links in wireless sensor networks. S. Willis and C. J. Kikkert [7] have given radio propagation model for long range wireless sensor networks. Chirag Patel [8] has described wireless channel modeling in his thesis. Vishwanath Chukkala et al. [9] and Anirudh Daga et al. [10] gave modeling and simulation of Radio Frequency (RF) environment of Mars.
In case of present application scenario, operating frequency is to be 2.4 GHz and sensors are to be deployed on lunar surface, where operating conditions are different than that on the Earth. It is known that there is no atmosphere on the Moon and there exists very high vacuum of the order of 10 -12 Torr [11, 12] . The communication models used for terrestrial communication networks are not directly applicable to Unattended Ground Sensor (UGS) type sensor network, like that planned on the Moon and need modification according to lunar surface condition. This has motivated us to carry out the work presented in this paper. Efforts have been put to derive modeling of radio frequency environment on the Moon, using basic equations governing various physical phenomena occurring during radio propagation. Our work uses Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of four sites of the Moon, measured by Terrain Mapping Camera (TMC) on board Chandrayan-1, a recent Indian mission to the Moon. Results presented in this paper can provide understanding of percentage area coverage for given minimum received signal strength, potential sites for sensor deployment assuring wireless communication, decision whether a given sensor node could be used and suggestion for possible path of rover (carrying cluster head) to remain in contact with the nodes. Section 2 presents suitability of existing propagation models for lunar application, Section 3 describes physical phenomena which can occur on the Moon and associated path losses, Section 4 gives lunar wireless model, Section 5 gives details of DEM of selected sites on lunar surface, Section 6 shows results and paper ends with conclusion.
Suitability of Existing Propagation Models for Lunar Application
It is expected that the communication would be better on the Moon as compared to that on the Earth, due to absence of atmosphere on the Moon. Few existing propagation models were developed for communication on the Earth and need to be reviewed for the Moon in view of their applicability.
Irregular Terrain Model
Irregular Terrain Model (ITM) was suggested by Rice et al. [13] and is also known as Longley-Rice model. Hufford [14] informed that it can be used in area prediction mode and point-to-point mode. ITM takes terrain and other parameters as input and produces output as signal distribution in a given area. There are certain limitations of ITM that it can be used for minimum antenna height of 0.5 metre and minimum distance for communication as 1 km. The Point-To-Point (PTP) model given by Wong [15] is based on Longley-Rice model. However, PTP model describes method to obtain diffraction loss. As the wireless sensor network involves deployment of sensors on the ground with very small antenna heights especially at 2.4 GHz operating frequency, the ITM can't be used for such applications.
Two-Ray Model
For a line-of-sight communication, a two-ray model was given by Neskovic et al. [16] . This theoretical model incorporates reflection by the reflection coefficient, which is calculated from incidence angle, dielectric constant, surface conductivity and polarization of antenna.
The signal strength at the receiver as given in (1) is shown in Willis [7] using free space loss and reflection.
where and are lengths of first and second path respectively. The two ray model is mostly used for direct and ground reflected rays. In case of lunar wireless sensor net-work, sensor nodes are to be the surface with very small antenna heights and therefore ground reflected signal is not expected at the receiver. 
VSS Multipath Model
Signals reflected from reflectors would reach the receiver with different strengths and phases with reference to direct signal. At receiver, equivalent signal strength is equal to superposition of varying amplitude and phase signals and it is possible to get overall signal strength as reduced or improved. The multipath channel model in AWR Visual System Simulator [17] uses Equations (2) and (3) to obtain signal strength for a sample k. The multipath model was implemented by Willis [18] 
where ( ) x k is kth sample, is number of multipath signals,
is delayed sample associated with path and exponential term represents doppler shift due to receiver movement. This model may be used for moving nodes, which is not the case for lunar wireless sensor network. i
Multipath Signal Distribution
Instantaneous receiver signal strength (envelope) is represented by either Rayleigh or Rician distribution as shown by Hernando et al. [19] . Rayleigh distribution considers only multipath components available and does not take direct path. However, Rician distribution considers direct as well as multipath components. Communication on lunar surface is expected to be line-of-sight and also multipath due to reflections from terrain and therefore, Rician distribution is more suited for lunar application. Rician distribution is shown by Hernando et al. [19] and given below:
where 0 I is modified 0th order Bessel function and value of depends on direct component. The Rician function is usually expressed in terms of carrier-to-multipath ratio or factor as
where and are strengths of carrier and multipath components respectively. As increases, received signal strength increases and for larger values of , becomes Gaussian.
Willis Multipath Model
Willis [18] has given extended version of two ray model as multipath model, shown in Equation (6) for terrestrial application on the Earth. 
Physical Phenomena and Path Loss on the Lunar Surface
Since the Earth based model cannot be directly used for lunar applications, we have examined various physical phenomena occurring during wave propagation in general and those applied to wave propagation on the Moon. Such phenomena and losses associated with them are given below and we have combined them to arrive at the path loss given in Section 4.
Free Space Loss
The plan is to use compact wireless impedance sensors (along with other types of sensors) for detection of electrical properties of lunar Regolith having small size quarter wave antenna (3.125 cm). The idea is to use line of sight propagation technique for small distances of up to few hundred metres. Under ideal communication conditions, the power radiated from antenna is omni directional in the plane of interest, which is horizontal here and power is inverse square function of the distance for free space wave propagation given below [19] by Friis formula. 
where and are transmitter and receiver powers, and are gains of transmitter and receiver antennas, 
Reflection
For communication on the Earth, there can be factors like steady and moving reflectors and scatterers, atmospheric absorption etc and can lead to multipath components at the receiver. Due to multipath components, signal strength can vary at the receiver due to moving scatterers. However, in case of lunar application, there are no moving objects on the surface and therefore there can be multipath signals at the receiver due to surface topography, but received signal strength is not expected to vary randomly due to steady terrain, but it can show periodic variations due to signals travelling in different time durations. Also, there is no atmosphere on the Moon and therefore there are no atmospheric losses, which are present on the Earth. The main possibility of signal getting affected is that of the surface reflections due to uneven terrain structure. This can cause multipath propagation and signal reaching at the receiver by direct path will be modified due to multipath components. The expected number of multipath components is few as the mission lander should land on comparatively plane or smooth surface, where rover can move easily. The wavelength of signal is 12.5 cm at 2.4 GHz wireless operation and objects should be of larger size to cause the reflection. Parsons [20] derived the received signal strength using reflection coefficient () from the reflector as given below. It is also possible to calculate received signal strength by the Equation (9) given by Hernando et al. [19] derived from two ray model for longer link distances and lower antenna heights at both ends having direct visibility of each other. 
where and are heights of transmitter and receiver antennas respectively. However, for sensors being on surface, Equation (9) may not be used. Reflections are expected from nearby ground terrain on the Moon. Infact the major component for channel fading on the Moon is due to multipath created by reflections from craters and surface irregularities. Also, transceiver used for ground sensors should not use horizontal polarization; otherwise signal would be attenuated [21] very near the transmitter. Instead, vertical polarization should be used, which can provide sufficient signal at farther distances. 
Reflection Scattering
When signal is reflected from lunar surface, it is likely that the ray may be scattered due to dispersed signal. Gibson [22] has suggested this specular reflection and stated that roughness of a surface can be classified by Rayleigh criterion given below:
where is angle of incidence at the reflector. Gibson [22] gave a parameter , which represents minimum to maximum deviation about mean terrain height. If , then terrain is considered as rough terrain and the loss for it is considered by multiplying reflection coefficient by a scattering loss factor i θ h c h h  s ρ calculated by Bothias' equation as below:
where is standard deviation of surface height about the mean surface height and h σ 0 I is the 0 th order Bessel function of the first kind. On the lunar surface, the regions are mostly rough and may have varying sized objects, which can lead to scattering losses.
Diffraction
For line of sight communication, if an obstacle of size comparable to wavelength is present in between transmitter and receiver, then diffraction loss can occur at the edge of an obstacle. The signal may be scattered and attenuated before reaching to the receiver. Diffraction from knife-edge obstacle can cause signal to bend and Wong [15] stated that bending of signal due to knife-edge obstacle causes higher signal strength as compared to that due to rounded. On the lunar surface it is likely to have such obstacles in between transmitter and receiver, which may be considered only for direct path but the deployment is supposed to be in almost plane terrain for smooth movement of the rover and hence possibility of occurrence of such loss is rare and may be neglected.
Lunar Wireless Model
Equation (6) given by Willis [18] does not include possibility of direct path, but it is expected to be present in case of wireless sensor networks. Also, diffraction loss given by Wong [15] may be considered for direct path from transmitter to receiver and not for multipath for operation at 2.4 GHz frequency. Considering diffraction loss only for direct path and including reflection scattering loss factor, following equation is given for obtaining area coverage by wireless sensor network on the lunar surface: where is diffraction loss for direct path, is di-
is phase constant, k sn ρ is reflection scattering loss factor of nth multipath, is reflection coefficient of nth multipath, is angle of incidence at nth reflector and is distance of nth multipath component. 
Digital Elevation Model of Lunar Surface
Recent mission to the Moon from India, Chandrayan-1, had Terrain Mapping Camera (TMC) on board for deriving Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the Moon and has provided good quality data during the mission time. Four sample sites at various locations on the Moon have been selected considering almost plane surface, region with some peaks and region with few craters in order to study lunar radio propagation model. Table 1 shows details of site used in deriving communication area coverage. DEM data for various sites were obtained during different orbits and resolutions were different. Sites 1 and 2 have resolution of 56.1 m in both directions; site 3 has resolution of 122.67 m for horizontal (longitude) direction and 53.34 m for vertical (latitude) direction, while site 4 has 185.07 m for both directions. Figures  1(a) to 1(d) show images of all these four sites respectively, taken by TMC on board Chandrayan-1.
Results
Lunar wireless model is given in Equation (12), which considers all possible phenomena and losses for wireless sensor network on the lunar surface. Diffraction loss is expected to be very low in value as compared to direct path and multipath reflections for targeted application. Since, major interest is in establishing direct line-of-sight communication between transmitter and receiver, such loss is neglected. As readily available software cannot be used for wireless sensor network for lunar applications, MATLAB code was developed and DEM data were taken as input in the programme along with values shown in Table 2 and results of radio coverage are depicted in Figures 2(a) to 2(d) respectively; for sites 1, 2, 3 and 4. For a given area on the Moon, there can be many multipath components depending up on terrain and if all are allowed to contribute in the code, then computational complexity is increased highly due to involvement of higher order matrix. Moreover, it needs highly sophisticated computing facility and it takes very long time for computation. Number of multipath components may, therefore, be restricted to smaller numbers, which is reasonably justified, as distance travelled by signal along multipath is quite large in most of the regions as compared to that for the direct path and hence the contribution of those multipath components would be very less as compared to contribution from the direct path. Normally, sensor node operating in 2.4 GHz ISM band has 0 dBm as output power and its receiver has sensitivity of about -100 dBm [23] . We have calculated radio coverage of the sites as a ratio of occupied region having more than -100 dBm received signal strength to total region under consideration. Table 3 shows percentage radio coverage of all sites for 250 kbps link, effectively showing useful area for sensor network deployment. Sites 1 and 2 have been selected with comparatively plane surface having lesser undulations on the surface, while sites 3 and 4 have different profiles, for example, site 4 is at the edge of Moretus crater near lunar South Pole. Due to this, site coverage is very less for sites 3 and 4 as compared to that for sites 1 and 2, as expected. From the derived radio coverage at selected lunar sites, one can know the areas having more than some specific value of received power, for example, region receiving more than -100 dBm power. Results indicate the percentage coverage of a given site with known topography and also the possibility of checking if a given sensor node would be useful on the Moon, as far as power is concerned. Sensor nodes should preferably be deployed in the region where sufficient amount of power is available (pink in the coverage patterns). In case of lunar wireless sensor network, rover is supposed to carry the cluster 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated that existing radio frequency models cannot be directly applied to lunar wireless sensor network and arrived at lunar wireless model from fundamental physical phenomena occurring during wave propagation on the Moon. We have presented radio signal coverage patterns of four lunar sites by using actual DEM data of the Moon. We have used 0 dBm transmitter power at 2.4 GHz frequency with quarter wave antennas for transmitter and receiver. The results show percentage coverage for 250 kbps links on the lunar surface, suggesting possible use of commercially available transceiver in sensor node as well as possible deployment sites and rover paths to assure wireless connectivity.
